1000 Series Exit Alarm Kit
Installation Instructions

STEP 1

STEP 2

Remove end cap, slide cover
and 3 screws.

Insert mounting board into the groove
in the pivot channel and install and tighten
the 3 screws that were removed from the
dogging device.

pivot channel
dogging device

pivot channel
slide cover

mounting board

STEP 3

STEP 4

end cap

Install battery

Insert the Alarm board into the pivot channel
and align the screw holes with mounting board,
then install and tighten the 6 mounting screws
using the 2 long screws and pins for the
two middle holes as shown.

pin
battery

alarm board
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STEP 5

STEP 6

Install cylinder collar onto the mortise cylinder
and insert into new slide cover. Then install
the backplate and thread cylinder retaining
nut onto cylinder until finger tight.

Insert new assembled slide cover into the
pivot channel and then test operation of
Alarm function (see step 7).
If alarm function is correct then install end cap.
pivot channel

mortise cylinder
slide cover

cylinder collar
backplate

slide cover
cylinder retaining nut

STEP7

end cap

Arming Alarm Function:

A. Turn key in counter clockwise direction. A chirp sound will be heard and the visual indicator will flash red.
The alarm unit will flash green once a second for 10 seconds allowing passage through the door before the alarm
goes into armed position which is indicated by another chirp and a flash of green/red.
B. The armed position will be indicated by a green flash of light approximately every 20 to 30 seconds.
C. When the push bar is depressed, the alarm will sound continuously until the alarm is reset by turning key clockwise
to turn off the alarm function and then counter clockwise to turn it back on. If the alarm is not manually reset it will
reset itself after 10 minutes.
D. LOW BATTERY ALERT: Indicated by red flash & audible chirp every 5 seconds. If this occurs, Replace battery.
Battery life approximately 1 year.

A

Arming

B

Armed

C

Green flash of light
approximately
every 20 to 30 seconds
when in armed position.

Disarming

Depressed push bar activates alarm.

Clockwise direction to
disarm alarm.

Counter clockwise
direction to
arm alarm.

ON

OFF

turn off
the alarm function

flash green/red

STEP8

Apply "Emergency Exit - Alarm Will Sound" decal on push bar or on the door above exit device.
Make sure surface of push bar or door is clean for good adhesion.
EMERGENCY EXIT
PUSH TO OPEN

ALARM
WILL SOUND

Decal
Always consult dormakaba’s website for the latest instructions
at designhardware.net or call 1-800-392-5209.
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